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OH.APTER I

THE PROBLEM .AND ITS SETTING
Almost everyone engaged in teaching students agrees that
one of the most perplexing problems educators are faced with
is the reading handicap of many students.

As inability to

read effectively contaminates other dimensions of education,
there is a growing interest in various approaches to reading
achievement.·
There are a number of students taking typewriting courses
in which great emphasis is pla ced upon readin
ing.

0

for understand-

Some teachers believe that those students who do well

demonstrate more reading efficiency than students not enrolled
i n such typewriting courses.

THE PRO BLEM
Statement of the Problem
There is a paucity of information about the effectiveness
of typewriting as an aid to reading achievement.

The purpose

of this study, therefore, was to generate information by
co mparing pretest and posttest scores of a group of tenth-grade
students with typewriting instructions with a comparable group
of tenth-grade students without typewriting instruction at
San Mari n High School.

The comparisons were made to determine

1

2

whether the development of skill in typew-riting and the
application of that skill to typewriting problems was related
to reading achievement.
HYPOTHESES
The following null hypotheses were established to
determine the relationship between typewriting instruction
and reading achievement of the tenth-grade students at
San Marin High School , Novato, -ualifornia:
Hyuothesis 1 .

There

is no significa t difference

between typewriting students ' mean score and social studies
students' mean score in reading achievement as measured by
the reading pretest.
Hyuothesis 2 .

There

is no signific~nt difference

between typewriting students ' mean score and social studies
students'reading achievement mean score as measured by the
posttest.
Hyuothesis ~ .

There

is no significant difference

between typewriting students ' mean score and social studies
students ' mean score in spelling achievement as measured by
the spelling pretests .
Hypothesis 4 . , There

is no significant difference

between typewriting students ' mean score and social studies
students ' mean score i n spelling achievement as measured by
the spelling posttest .

3
LIL-lIT ~roKs A ·n ASSUN rr 033

Llmltations
This study was limited to the consideration of
relationships between typewriting and reading achievement by
co mparing only two groups--students in a social studies class
without prior typewriting instructions and students in a
social studies class with prior typewriting instruction.
Other variables not considered in this study include sex,
intelligence quotient, psychological characteristics, social,
a nd economic backgrounds which may have influenced its outco me.
Assumntions
Much of what has not been measured might very well
influence results of this study.

For instance, the stude nt ' s

o wn self-image- - whether he/she sho ws characteristics of success
and approbation or of failure and rejection might have affected

his/her performance.
Habits and tastes of the students could influence
responses.

The amount of television viewing which could cut

into reading time--even to time spent on co ml cs--mi ght affect
stude nt responses.

I MPORTANCE OF TnE STUDY
The development of methods and materials which will help
students improve their reading abilities is of particular
significance.

Many students need a great deal of help to

bring their reading proficiency to a point where they can

4

co mplete their studies at a satisfactory rate and/or 1 vel
of performance with mimimum time and effort.
A problem of increasing frequency in many business
education classes is the poor reading skills possessed by
t he students enrolled.

For many business teachers, the prob-

lem of teaching students whose reading level are vastly
e xceeded by the reading abilities of the written instructional
materials is one of the first magnitude.

Many students in

i ntroduction to business, cleri~al office practice , and
record keeping courses suffer reading skill deficiencies
which seriously affect their ability to l earn the subject
matter presented.
In general, subject matter teachers, including busines s
teachers, have considered r eading to be outside their domain
alt ho ugh business teachers have paid considerable attentio n
to vocabulary development and spelling.

Comments of teacher s

at all levels generally focus upon their lack of knowledge
abo ut reading problems and reading techniques and the pressing
ti me constraints under which they must operate to present the
subject matter they feel is required in their courses.
Fortunately, there is a growing awareness in the teaching
profession that more attention must be paid to the learning
di sabi lities and deficiencies which prevent students from
mastering subject matter .

Several educators long connected

with reading and/or business teacher education have developed

5
a series of :pap~rs which wi ll help buslness teache s t~1in~
through the reading problem and their role in its solution .
It is hoped that this study will stimulate the business
profession to a greater awareness of the reading difficulties
afflicting our students and to the teaching techniques which
can be used in business education classroo ms to help poor
re aders .

It is also hoped that thi s study will help stimulate

business researchers to study teaching approaches, diagnostic
techniques, and curriculum materials to ameliorate the profou nd reading difficulties encountered by increasing n mbers
of students who enter business education classroo ms at all
level s.

DEFI NITIO N OF TERi-1S USED
Specific refere nce is made here to the following terms
which have relevance to this study:
Ability .

The term ability refers to the "po we r to

perform. 111
Language Arts .

Language Arts include "the subjects (as

reading, spelling , literature, and co mposition , etc. ) taught
in elementary and secondary schools that aim at developing
t he learner ' s co mpr ;ehenslon of written and oral language as
well as his/her use of it for co mmunication and e xpress io n ." 2

1 Peter Davis ( ed .), The American Heritage Dicti onary of
the English Lan,uage , (Pu blishers, Dell Publishing Co ., Inc.,
New York :

1976 , p . 2.

2 Philip Babcock Grove (ed.), Webster ' s Third New
International Dictionary , ( Publishers , G & C Merriam co .,
Springfield , Hassachus etts: 1968), p. 1270 .

6
rteading, Achie reoent .

Reading achieve~ent ref rs to the

c omprehension and i nte rpretat_on from written or printed
material successfully.
Tyuewriting Ability .

Typewriting abilit y r efe rs to th e

e ase with which a typist can reproduce printe d copy on a
ty pe\"!rit er with proficiency ( g ross wo rds a minut e , net words
a minute and productio n rate a minute) .
Word Study .

Word study refers to close examination of

a letter or a co mb ina tio n of letters t hat symbo lizes and
co mmunicates a _meaning .
SLJMMARY AND ORGANIZATIO N OF THE s rUDY

Chapte r 1 has identified the problem and its setting .
Fo ur (4) hypotheses were e stablish ed to deter~ine t he relati onship be t ween typewriting instructio n and readi"!lg
ac hie vement of the t ent h - gra de stu dents .

The limi tations

a nd assumptions were discu ssed in this chapter.

The i mpor-

ta nce of the study and the definition of terms used in this
were reco g nized .
In Chapter 2 is a discussion of the review of literature
and a research study dealing with the relatio n ship between
typewriting 1nstruqtion and reading achieve ment .

The c hapter

presents information o n using the typewriter as an aid to
reading achievement and using the typewriter as an aid to word
study.

7
Chap t e r 3 i n volv- s th

~et~o d ~ ru1d P-O~ edu re s u s e d to

g ather the data and thJ treat ment of the data.

The~

Rang e Achievement ?est, Level II were administered to the
four classes involved in the study.

The test consisted of

a reading subtest and a spelling subtest.
called for the use of a

i

The procedures

test to establish the comparability

of the groups and to measure statistical differences between
the performances after the acquisition of typewriting ability.
The findings o f the study are reported in Chapter

4.

Each hypothesis was statistically tested, and analyzed for
sig nificance at the .05 confidence level.
In Chapter 5 is a summary , conclusions, and implications
of the study .
Following Chapter 5 is a bibliography wh ich includes
titles of books , periodicals, and a research study used to
inve s tigate t he problem.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The re view of literature which f ollows is limited to
t hat which dealt with the relationship between typewriting
i ns truction and reading achievement.

This chapter presents

information on using the typewriter as an aid to reading
ac hievement, using the typewriter as an aid to word study
a nd a summary.
USING THE TYPE:iRITER AS Ar
AID TO READI NG ACHIEVfil1IENT

Eric ks on1 indicated the ba sic s kill s a n d knowl e dge s
whi ch a student must bring into t he pro gram i f he/she is
to ha ve an effective bu sines s education learning experience.
These s kills are the traditional 3 R's-- r eading , writing ,
and a rithmetic.

These skills must be developed to meet

the specific needs of business education.

Achieve ment levels

in t he basic 3 R's should be determined for beginning students
in business education.

If possible, steps should be taken

to bring these achievement levels to the minimum adequate
for effective participation before admission to the business
pro gram.

If students with inadequate reading, writing and

arithmetic skills must be admitted, appropriate learning
1

Lawrence W. Erickson, Basic Components of Office r ork -An Analysis of 300 Offi.ce Jobs., Nonograph 123, Cincinnati:
South ~estern Publishing Co., 1971), p. 28.
8

9

activities could be included in the presentation of simpler
elements of the basic components .

These simpler elements

might i nclude sorting it ems by words or numbers, usin

si mple

ma.thematical processes to show the numerical arrangement of
t he sorted items , lo ggi ng or listing the item, reading si mple
instruc tions for these operations, and demonstrating compre hension by performance.

Thus the slow learner or below- -

achievement level student would have the opportunity to i mprove
his/her basic~ R ' s skills while learning simple elements of
t he most frequently occurring basic components of office wor'~ .
Ideally , instruction should be individualize

to me et specific

needs of these students an d allow the~ to progress at their
o wn rates in any business course .
Various re as ons were cited for using typewriting as an
aid in r eading achievement .

Kiley 2 investigated the idea that

junior high typi ng can provide op portunitie s for creative
writing and be an effective tool in impro rlu 6 students '
voc abulary , reading comprehension , spel l ing, and eveft their
speech habits .

He stated :

A standardized reading inventory was administered
at the beginning and at the end of the project t o all
students participating. Test results confirme d the team
teachers ' assumpt ions that students showed i mprove me _t
in spellin , vocabulary and reading conprehension . Composition abi l tty was no t tested by the standardi zed
ins trunent , but members of the experimental teaching team

2l•!argarett A . Kiley " Improving Language Skill s Throu h
Junior High Type~"l"Ti ting , l, Business Educatio n Forum , ..•larch ,
1973, Vo~ . 21, p . 17 .
0

10
be11 e V8 d that the students s~owe d re ark a ble i~provem nt
in the ability to express themsvlves on paper and ,
equally encouragin~ , developed aa enthusias m for
writlng . 11 3
Reading can be incorporated in a typewriting course ,
according to Hasselriis4 who s ays the reading objective i s
tow-fold:

typing for content and reading to be co me wor d

co nscious .

The reading materials selected from t he te xtbook

should be determined by the reading level of each student.
As stated-by Jacks on, teachers t hroughout the nation

are in gene ral agreement that one of tne great weaknesses
of students today is their lack of effective co mmunication
skills--the inabili ty to read , write, li sten , use correct
grammar , an

the lack of an adequate vocabulary.

The ability

to understand the meaning and use of words--i s an essential
employment tool.
Typewriting te achers have an excellent opportunity to
teach correct, co nc ise , clear writing, and to help students
acquire a broad business vocabulary , while at the same ti me
t eaching the funda ment a ls of rapid and accurate keyboard
man1pulation.5

3rbid .
4Peter Hasse lriis, " Strategies for Teaching Read1ng i n
Business Education ," National Association for Business
Teacher Education Revie·1 , ( 1973 ), p . 66 .

5 J . Howard J a ckson , "Professional Typewriting Teacher ' s
Corner, 11 Century 21 Reporter , ( Fall , 1976 ), p . 9 .

11

Reading for understanding, oral reading, and proofreading
skills are some of the methods used in typewriting classes
that will have bearing on reading achievement.
can help in reading for understanding.

6

Typewriting

There are several

methods that can be used to check on reading for understanding.
One method is to have students read directions in a typewriting
book, close their. books, and then have them type as many of
the directions as they remember.

Another method is to put

directions on -~he board that are slightly different from the
usual directions given in the book.

After all students have

had time to read the directions, erase the board and instruct
the students to proceed with their problems.

Both methods

are we ak because students often have to ask questions as
they forget what they read.
According to Willard 7 a classroom experience shows
clearly that directions in "telegraph" style are easier and
quic k er to read, assimilate, and refer to than those in paragraph form.

Testing under classroom conditions, however ,

reveals that teachers and students alike prefer the telegraph
style because they do not have to "wade through so many words
to get under way with the work ."

8

A recent learner-verification

6 carol H. Behrman, "Typing As A Language Art," Century 21
Reporter, (Fall 1975), pp. 7-8 and 15.
7

B.H . Willard , ''Learner-Verification Study of Century 21
Typewriting," Second Edition, Unpublished independent research
report, 1978.
8

Ibid.

12

stuJy of hig1 school typing mater als report d that of more
than 1,000 students questioned, over 90 percent said that
dir ecti ons in telegraph style were very easy to moderately
easy to understand and follow.

9

The Seltzers stated that the area of typew-riting has
usually been reserved for the middle and secondary schoo l
student .

However, emphasis on the relationship between the

read ing and typing areas of concentration and on the use of
ty ping as a way to reading and language enrichment on the
ele mentary level have recently come into focus. 10
The utilization of the typewriter in reading programs,
especially in language experience pro grams, has resulted in
many practical activities that can be incorporated into other
language pro graills.

A

review of som~ of the related literature

rev ealed programs designed to e mphas ize the relationship
between typing and language arts.

11

According to the Seltzers, the follow-through program
of the Huntsville, Alabama, City School System emphasized
the language experience approach to reading and language
instruction.

In this approach, the utilization of the

typewriter played an integral role.

9

An informal

survey of

Ibid.

10

Ronald and Dianne Seltzer, "Typing Keys Unlock the
Doors to Reading Enrichment," Business Education Forum,
February, 1978, Vol. 32, No . 5, pp. 10-13.
11

Ibid.

13
cla:;sroom teachers and assistant teachers in thi3 pro2:,raa:
rev ealed that the typewriter co"J.ld be used for the followlng:
(1) self-identification , (2) vocabulary words , (3) learning
alphabetical order, (4) completing sentences,

(5) copying

sent ences , (6) typing l anguage experience charts into story
for m, (7) original writings, (3) ty pln 6 letters, and (9)
class newsletters . 12
The Seltzers, i ndicated that one of the researchers
advoc ate d that children can learn to type and learn to
read and spell at the same ti me.

The words used for

typewriting practice are the sight words most frequently
fou nd in basal reader series.

?hey cited the following

advantages of a typing pro g ram when it is coordi nated with
a re ading program:
1.

Learning to type f as cinates c~ildren b n r3d with a
regular class .

2.

A typing pro g ram adds uniqueness to re med ial reading
and makes an exciti ng su~mer school program.

3.

A good deal of i ncidental readin instruction takes
place in the typin g l essons , such as reinforcement
of the basic sight words .

4.

Spelling is also aided throu3h t he typin3 lessons.

5.

The child experiences frequ ent success through the
short lessons and praise techniques such as the
progress chart and the typewritl n~ d plo rn a at the
end of the course. 1 j

The idea of utllizing the typewrit e r to i mprove various
aspects of communication is not an innovative t echnique in

14
education.

Early studies in the thirties, such as the

Wood-Freeman study, cited the effective use of composing
14
c reative writing at the typewriter .
Even without for~al
instruction in the "to uch " system , the students' output
of written material greatly increased.
A

controlled study with 24 matched pai rs of fifth

graders was co nducted at t he Henry Barnard Elementary
school for a period of five academic months . 15

A formal

instructi on in· typewriting was provided, and comparative
re sults revealed that the students who used the typewriter
for their written work excelled in spelling and capitalization.
Business educators have often advocated the delay of
typewriting instruction for elementary children because of
the small motor-skill involvement in the typing activity.
However, recent experimental programs have revealed th~t
chil dren , ages 9 to 13 years old, are able to succeed in
the skill development of typewriting and simultaneously
16
i mprove their reading and l anguage arts s~ills .
According to Whi t m1 11, the explanation for delaying
type writing instruction has been that younger c hildr en cannot
develop the small movement skills required .

However , results

14Allien R. RJsson, Phi lo so h and
of Teachin~
Typewriting , (Cincinnati: ~S:-o-u-:-t~h---:..i":-e_.s....t~e--r--n--~~~~;.....,.'--~co;._•.;;.,~l;.;;9,.,,7~3~
,
P.

299.
15 Ibid., pp. 299-300.
16

Lucille B. Whi t mi ll, "Typewriting : An Integral Part
of the Elementary and Middle School Curriculum, 11 Business
Education Forum , April, 1973, Vol. 27, No . 7, pp. 41-42.

15
of recent experi . ental programs

ndic ate that th~ s e childre n

can achieve a satisfactory skill at the typew-riter and the
same time i mprove their reading and language arts skills.

17

Morrison stated that rese a rchers find that people who
type can compose written communicatio ns better than those who
have not learned the skill , because the speed with which a
ty pist can get thought s down on paper enables him or her to
c apture complete i deas and record the m before they escape .
Also, the time· spent in composi ng and typing inevitably
streng thens the typist's mastery of spelling, punctuation , and
sent ence structure.

rlhen the typing activities are specifically

focu sed on the l anguage -arts elements-when, for example, learners
practice editing, polishing , and rewriting their own words -the learni ng value of typing is even more enhanced .
Be cause t he ability to type has a po s itive e ffect on
writing quality , courses in typing are being introduced at
e arlier and earlier levels of instruction.

Mo re teachers,

researc he rs, textbook publishers , and authors are seeking
way s to improve students ' writing skills , and many of them
h ave found that typing is at least one way it can be done . 18

17Ibid.
18
Phy llis Merri son , "Teaching Students to Write Right
at the Typewriter ," Business Education -11orld, Published by
McGraw-Hill , Inc., March-April , 1979 , Vol. 59, No. 4, p. 13.

16

Robinson stat e d tha t reading~ copy to b e ty ~ed is
different from reading a book.

The beginner types one

stroke at a time without chaining 2, 3, or more letters
in sequence.

The reading must be deliberate and with

attention to the letters of even the simplest words in the
copy.

This early typing will be slow because the learner

must see, think, and type letter by letter.

Just as the

way copy is read affects the way it will be typed, so the
level of typewriting skill will affect or perhaps determine
the way the copy is read.
Stroking patterns in typewriting are classified
into three types of responses:
(1) stroke response ,
when the typist sees, thinks, and types letter by
letter; (2) word as a unit rather than letter by
letter; and (3) combination response, when the typist
sees, thinks, and types some sequences letter by
letter, others word part by word part~ and so me others
eventually word group by word group.l~
As soon as t h e keyboard has been covered , teach the
students to read and try to type many of the short, easy
words as words.

This should be done more by demonstration,

dictation, imitation, and encouragement than by a formal
attempt to impose on all learners a specific response
pattern to a certain word.
USirG '.i1.ctE TYPE~·TRITER AS AN
;AID TO WORD STUDY

Interest motivation and word study were two reasons for
relating typewriting to reading .

The fascination of the

1 9Jerry Robinson , '' Procedures For Refinino- Ty· pewri tinoIr p
0
O
rac t·ices and Preferences in Teaching
Typewriting,
Monograph 117 , ( Cinciru1ati: South 1·lestern Publishing Co .
1967) , p . 40 .
'
' i ques,
T ecnn

17
typewriter for some children might arouse interest in
reading, according to "-'isenoff .

20

She felt that typewriting

activities use many of the basic sight words, but the
important effect of typewriting is that the student will
look at the word carefully, letter by letter, from left
to right.

It is careful looking that may set the student

on the road to building a vocabulary of sight words.
21
~~senoff
believed typewriting promoted growth in the
•

I

ability to recognize and anal- ze words .
as an

The value of typing

adjunct to reading is that it directs attention to the

detailed composition of words .

Typewriting exercises are

perhaps most useful as a remedial measure , especially with
children who remain inaccurate in their word perception
because they have not learned to analyze words properly.
Typewriting will help such children learn to identify
their letters , to distinguish between capitals and small
letters, to become better spellers, and to perceive words
more accurately .

20

Ann Misenoff, "Star: Students ' Typino- and Readino-"
o,
Business Education Forum, December, 1978, Vol. 33, No . 3,
pp. 5-7.
0

21

Ibid.

18
SUMMARY

A review of the literature dealing with possible
relations between typewriting and reading seemed to
indicate that typewriting can be related to reading achievement.

In par ~icular, word study, reading for understa~di-0

,

oral reading, and proofreading are all components of typewriting instruction that can promote reading achievement.
Reading is an essential ingredient in formal learning.
Learning to type is no excepti-&n.

Typing students must

read direc tions, related information, and copy to be typed.
They must also proofread the typewritten copy they produce.
This review of literature also revealed current studies
and information on methods which indicated that typewriting
could be effective in promoting reading achievement.

Fro~

both the review of the literature and the increased
util ization of the typewrit e r in the schools, i t appears
t hat the correlation between typewriting and the language
arts will continue to grow.

Typing will become another way

to unlock the door to language and reading enrichment.

CHAPTER III
METHODS ATD PROCEDURES
The objective of this study was to determine whether
t he acquisition of typewriting ability will significantly
affect reading achievement at San Marin High School.

Four

(4) null hypotheses were formulated and tested.
Hypothesis l.

There is

no significant difference

between typewriting students' mean score and social studies
students' mean score in reading achieve ment as measured by
the reading pretest.
~yoothesis 2.

There is

nos 6 nificant difference

between typei. Ti
. ting students' mean score and social studies
students' reading achievement mean score as measured by the
post test .
Hypothesis

3.

There is

no significant difference

bet ween typewriting students' mean score and social studi es
students' mean score in spelling achievement as measured by
the spelling pretests.
Hypothesis 4.

There

is no significant difference

bet vreen typewriting· students' mean score and social studies
students ' mean score in spelling achievement as measured by
the spelling posttest.

19

20

The popul ati on of t his study was tent h - grad e stu dents
at San Marin High School , r ova to Unified School District .
Be c au s e the school is located in a predo minantly white
are a , the students tested consisted of blacks and nonblacks
uith a hete ro ge neous mixture of academic abilities.
San Marin Hi gh School has an unstable population due
to in-transfers~ out-tra nsfers , dropouts, truancies, and
abs ences which include t hos e due to illness, counseling,
and administrative r easo n s .

Per t hes e reasons, the nu mber

of co mpleted tests was reduced fro m a pote htial of ninety (90)
to sixty-t hree (63).
The populatio n was made up of (1) tenth-grade students
enro lled both in social studies and typewriting and (2)
tent!l-g rade students who were enrolled in s ocial stud.ies
only .

All students we r e required to complete both the pretest

and the post test.

The social studies class con sisted of

ni neteen (19) boys and twelve (12) girls.

The typ ewriting

clas s cons isted of six (6) boys and t wenty-six (26) girls.
The thirty-one (31) students in two social studies
cl asses and the thirty-two (32) in the typewriting classes
were tested for spelling and reading achievement using
subtests of the Wide Range Achievement Te s t, Level rr. 1

1 J. F. J astak and S. R. Jastak, The Wide Range Achievement
Test Manual of Instructions, Revised Edition ( Wilmington ,
Delaware : Guidance Associates, 1973), pp. 1 and 4.
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INSTRUMENTATIO:tJ

Validation studies were conducted on the various Jide
Ra4ge Achievement Test subtests in readin 0
its developers.

and spelling by

The developers reported that "Correlation

coefficients were calculated between the test scores of the
reading, spelling, • • • subtests for all ages included in
the sampling."

2 .-

Of particular relevance to this study is t' e

correlation coefficient reported between the reading and
spelling subtests for students of age 15, approximately
the average age of students used in this study.

The

intercorrelation between these tests was reported to be .928.
The Wide Range Achievement Test, Level II, was
administered by the investigator to all four classes involved
in t h is study.

The test is considered a convenient tool for

the study of the basic school subjects of reading (word
reco g nition and pronunciation} and written spelling.

Level

II wa s administered to the students because i t ls designed
for use with persons 12 years O months to adulthood.

All of

the students tested were above 12 years O months.
The test was selected to measure reading achievement for
this study because of the comparative ease and economy of
administration, individual standardization, suitability of
contents, and comparability of results over the range of
skills in question.
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While the classroom teachers did not participate in the
actual testing, they helped students fill in personal data
lines.

The teachers were extremely cooperative in scheduling

classroom time for the spelling subtests and allowing students
to participate in the individual reading subtests.
The Wide Range Achievement Test, Level II required
approximately fifty minutes to administer.

About forty min-

·utes were allowed for the spelling subtest which included
filling in personal data--writing name, birthdate,
chronological age, and sex.
The test was administered once in each class at the
beginning of the semester (February 1979) and again at the
end of the semester (June 1979).

Because the spelling sub-

test took about forty minutes of a normal fifty-minute class
period, no attempts were made to give make -up spelling tests
if the students were absent from class on testing day.

As

reading tests were administered individually and did not
require so much time, various attempts were made on different
days or at different class periods to contact a student so
that he/she might participate in the reading subtest if
he/she had completed the spelling subtest.

REA.DING SUBTEST
To administer the reading subtest, the investigator
acquainted herself with the pronunciation of each of the words
according to the pronunciation guide included in the directions.

Since this is primarily a reading test and not a test
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of speech , and diction, mispron nciat ans were acc pted as
0

correct whenever the investigator was sure of the subject's
ability to ~ssociate the printed symbols with his/her o ~m
sound values or those of his/ her i mme diate social group.
The reading subtest is an individual test .

The student s

were shown a copy of the printed word list and was gi v en
ins tructions for co mpletin0 the test.

The first ti me a

readi ng error occurred, t h e student was asked to say the
word again .

His/her response wa-s- scored right if he/she

correc ted himself/herself on the second trial.

From then

on the first response was scored as either right or wrong
unle ss the student spontaneously corrected the error he/she
had made.

SPELLI ~G SUBTEST
To administer the spelling subte st , the inves t i gator
studied the word list and the pronunciation guide in the
direc tions .

On the first page of the test, blank space was

rese rved for the spelling test.
space for 46 words.

Three columns furnished

The students we re told that single

words would be dictated and that the words should be written
on the lines provid~d for in the test blank .

For g reater

ease in scoring, the words were written downward i n the
columns in the order which they were listed .

The investi g ator

pronounce d each word carefully , read a senten ce with t he word
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in it, then said the word to be spelled once again.
requested or necessary, the word was repeated.

If

No other

help was given during the dictation.

DATA COLLECTION
The administration and scoring of the Wide Range
Achievement Test ·· requires no specialized training.

The test

may be accurately given by teachers, educational examiners,
social workers·, psychologists, --~nd psychiatrists if the directions are carefully studied beforehand and if all the instructions contained therein are faithfully observed.
tions are clearly written.

The instruc-

Pronunciation guides for both

reading and spelling subtests are included in the directions.

SCORING OF THE READING SUBTEST
One point for each word correctly pronounced yielded a
possible score of 74 points.

If the student obtained a score

of 10 points or less in the regular reading part, he/she was
asked to name the 13 capital letters printed above the word
list and to name two (2) letters in his/her name.
score for the pre-word level was 15 points.

The total

The 15 points

were added to the total raw score of the reading subtest.
The total maximum score for the reading subtest was 89 points

(74 + 15) and the minimum score was 15 points.
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SCORING 0~ Tn3 SPELLI NG SUBTEST
For persons obtaining a raw score of four ( 4) or less~
there was a pre-spelling level score of three (3) points for
copying 18 marks and two (2) points for printing or writing
his/her name.

The five (5) points were added to the total

raw score of the spelling subtest .

The maximum score for t he

spelling subtest was 51 points (46 + 5) and the minimu~ score
was 5 points .
TRE_~TriEr::r OF THE DATA
The techniques used in this study were based on the
procedures outlined by Spence et al. 3 for establishing the
comparability of groups and for the testing of statistical
signific ance between two groups.

The procedures were parti-

cularly suited to this study because of t he non-random techniques used in the selection of the samples.
called for the use of a

1

The proce ures

test to establish the co mparability

of the groups and to measure statistical differences between

the performances after the acquisition of typewriting ability .
The ~fide Range Achievem':!nt Te s t reading subtest and the
spelling subtest were given .
were available .

Thus, scores for both tests

Statistlcal tests of significance were also

computed to demonstrate the relationship to the original
variable under study--the effects of the acquisition of
typet•Iri ting a bi li ty a.a. reading achieve;nent.

3 Janet T. Spence, et al., Ble ;ne ntary St a tist cs , 2nd
Edition (New York: Appleton-Century Crofts, 1973),
pp. 133-46 .
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Approximately four months after the administration of
the reading and spelling pretest and after members of the
typewriting classes had demonstrated proficiency in
typewriting, the reading and spelling subtests were
readministered to both groups. _
SUM11ARY

Four (4) null hypotheses were formulated and tested
to determine ~hether the acquisition of typewriting ability
will significantly affect reading achievement.

The population

was made up of (1) tenth grade students enrolled in social
studies and typewriting and (2) tenth-grade students who
were enrolled in social studies only at San Karin High School.
The procedures called for the use of a t test to establish
the comparability of the groups and to measure statistical
differences between the performances after the acquisition
of typewriting ability.

The Wide Ran~e Achievement Test

reading subtest and the spelling subtest were given.
Statistical tests of significance were also computed to
demonstrate the relationship to the original variable under
study--the effects of the acquisition of typewriting ability
on reading achievement .

CHAPTE3. IV
THE FIFDINGS
The follo~•ring conditions were set to statistics.lly
test the hypotheses formulated in this study:
1.

To fail to reject a hypothesis, the co mput ed

t value must be.less than the critical t value at t h e . 05
confi dence level.
2.

To reject a hypothesis, the co mputed

i

value mus t

be equal to or larger than the critical t va lue at the .OS
confi dence level.
HYPOTHESES

TESTE'!G

Each hypothesis was statistically tested, and a!lalyzed
for significance at the .05 confide nce level as follo ws :
Hyuothesis 1.

There was no significant difference

bet ween typewriting stl.ldents ' mean score a:id social studies
stud ents ' nean score in reading achievement as measured by
the rea ding pretest.
For the typewriting group and the social studies group
pretest mean scores; standard deviations , and t value were
c omputed, see Table 1 , page 28 .

The mean score for the 32

t ypewriting students was 49 . 78, and was hi gher than the
mean score for the 31 social studies students, 45 . 05 .
The standard deviation from the mean was 13.29 for the
type "trrl ting group and 11 . 48 for the social studies group.
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28
The co :nputed t val ue with 61 degrees of .freedom

1 . 48 .

1•!a3

As t he co mputed t value did not reach 2.00 at t h e

. 05 c onfidence level , t he data failed to reject the hypothesis.
There was no significant difference

between typewriti ng

students' mean score and social studies students ' mean score
in readi ng achievement as me asured by t he readi ng pretest.
TABLE 1
A

Comparison of the Rea-ding Achievement
Pretest Mean Scores and Standard
Deviation for 32 Type writing
and 31 Social Studies
Students
N =

63

STAtD RD DEVIATIOK

MEAN

STUDENTS
Type ~...rr1 ting

49 . 78

13.29

Soc ial Studies

45.06

11 . 48

df = 61

. 05 Confidence Level

Obt ained t = 1.48

*
Hypothesis 2 .

2 . 00 Critical Value
There

is no signific ant difference s

between typewriting ·students ' mean score and social studies
students ' reading achieve ment mean score as measured by the
post te st .
The typewriting group and the Eocial studies group
postte st mean scores , standard deviations, and
c omputed, see Table 2 , pag e 29 .

i

va lue were

The mean score for the 32
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than the ~ean score for the 31 soclal studies students '
The standard de vi a tio n fro m the mean were

scores , 46 .8 4 .

13.51 for the ty pewri ting group and 1 0. 66 for t he so cial
studi es group .
The computed t value with 6 1 de ree s o f freedo m .-!as

1. 86 •

.A.s the co mputed. t value

did

not exceed 2 . 00 at t he

.0 5 confidence level , the data failed to reject t he hypothesis .
There was no significant difference

between typewriting

students ' mean score a nd social studies students ' reading
achievement mean sco re as measured by the posttest .

TABLE 2
A

Co mpar son of the Read_ng Achieve ment
Posttest Mean Score s and Standard
Deviation fo r 32 Typ ewriting
and 31 Soc al Studies
Students
r

STUDENTS

= 63

HEillT

ST.Ar DL~D DZVIATI Or

Typewri ting

52.66

1 3 . 51

Soci al Studies

46 . 84

1 0 . 66

df = 61

.05 Confidence Level

Obtained

1

= 1. 86

*

2 . 00 Critical Value
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Hyuo ·::.hesls 3.

There is

no significant difference

between typew~iting students ' mean score and social studies
students ' mean score in spelling achievement as measured by
the spelling pretests .
The typewriting group ' s and the social studies group ' s
pretest mean scores , standard deviations, and t value were
c omputed, see Table 3 below.

The mean score for the 32 type-

writing students , 24.12, was higher than the mean score for
31 social studies students, 21. 45.

The standard deviation

fro m the mean were 7.24 for the typewriting group and 8 .41
for the social studies g roup.
The compu·ted t value with 61 degrees of freedom was
1. 33.

As the computed

1

v alue did not exceed 2.00 at t ~e . 05

co nfidence level, the data fail to reject the hypothesis .
There was no s:i.gnificant difference

between typewritin 5

students ' mean score and social studies students ' me an score
i n spelling achievement as measured by the spe lli n 0 pretests .
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TABLE 3
A Comparison of the Spelling Achievement

Pretest Hean Scores and Standard
Deviation for 32 Typewriting
and 31 Social Studies
Students
N = 63

STUDE

··r s

MEAN

STANDARD DEVIATION

Type -rrri ting

24 . 12

7.24

Soci a l Studi es

21.45

8.41

Obt ained t = 1.33

*

. 05 Confidence Level

df = 61

2.00 Critical Value

3yuothesis 4 .

There

1s no significant difference

between typewriting students' mean score and social studies
students' mean score in spelling achieve ment as measured by
the spelling posttest.
The typewriting group ' s and_ the soci 21 studi es group's
postte st mean scores, standard deviations, and t values were
comput ed, see Table 4, page 32 .

The nean score for the 32

typewriting students 26 . 00, was higher than the mean score
for the 31 social studies students , 22 . 29.

The standard

deviatio n from the mean were 8 . 12 for the typewriting group
and 9.15 for the social studies group .
The computed
1 . 68 .

1

value with 61 degrees of freedom was

As the computed t value did not exceed 2 . 00 at the

. 05 confidence level, the data failed to reject the 1ypothes1s.
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Th-re was no significant differ nc=

betwe_n tJ~ewriting

students ' mean sco r e and social studies students ' raean score
in spelling achievemen t as measu r ed by the spellin6 posttest .
TABLE 4
A Compa~ison of the . Spelling Achi eva~ent

Po st test I.ilean Scores and Standard
Deviation for 32 Typewriting
and 31 Social st~dies
Students
N = 63

STUDENTS

l:IBAN

ST l:.l-:D~~D

DElIATIOt

Typewriting

26.00

8.12

Soci al Studies

22.29

9.15

Obt ained != 1.68

*

df = 61

. 05 Confidence Level

2.00 Critical Value

SUMMARY
This chapter presented the data for establishing
comparability of groups and for testing of statistical
significanc e between. the type writing and reading achievement
in t he study.

The procedures called for the use of a t test

to establish the co mparability of the groups and to measure
stati stical differences between the per£orman~es after the
acquisition of type writing ability and reading achievement.
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Four (4 ) hypothe~ a s we re fo r nulated and s t at i s tic a lly
te s t ed usi ng the

i

t e sty prese n ting the (1) mean scores ,

( 2) s tandard deviations, ( 3)
and (5) a 2.00 critical

1

1

values (4) degrees of freedo m,

value at the .05 confidence level.

The .05 confidence level was set for rejecting and
faili ng to reject the hypotheses.

All four (4) of the

hypot hes e s formulated and statistically tested in this study
were not rejected .

CH.APTER V
SUKhARY' CO NC LUSIO LJS '

AKD I'•i:PLI CATro:~s

SU f.J.N ARY

The purpo se of this s tudy was to generate informati on
by co mparing prete st and posttest scores of a gro up of
tenth-grade stu.dent s wi th typewriting i nstr uct _ons with a
co mparable group of t enth-grade student s withoat typewriting
instruction at San Marin High School, :ova to, California. .
The co mparis ons were made to determine whether the development
o f skill in typewriting and t he application of that skill
to ty pewriting problems was related to reading ac hieven9 nt.
The literature e xam ned indicated a need for typewrit\ng
teac hers in reading programs who would teach keyboard ski ll s
s o that the instrument could be used effe ct vely .

Reading

for understanding , oral reading, and proof-reading skills
have been suggested as effective me t hods used in t ypewriting
cour ses that can promote re ading achievement .
A review of the literature relat ed to ty pevrri ting
instruc tion and reading i mprovement revealed a pro gram
de signed to ~mphasi~e the relationship between typi ng and
l anguage arts .

The program advocated that childre n c an

le arn to read and spell at the same ti me .

The review of

the l iterature provide data on curr ent studies and information
on methods which would indicate that typewriting c ou ld be
most effective in pro mo ting reading achieve~ent .
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The experiment~l method of rese arch was used i n vol ving
a time period of four months in which typewriting instructions were given to one of the sample groups.

In February

of 1979, students in two social studies classes and t wo
typewriting classes at San Marin High School, ,Jovato
Unified School District, were tested for reading and
spelling achievement as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test, Level II.
I n June o·f 1979, the sa.me._classes were again given
the ~•fide Re.ng e Achievement Test, Level II.

Both prate st

and posttest reading and spelling achieve ment tests were
co mpared to deter~ine reading score gains.
I n Chapter 4, the (1) four (4) hypotheses, (2) mean
scores, (3) standard de viations, (4) t values and (5) de gree s
of fr eedom. The follo wing four (4) hypotheses were for mul ate d
and test ed :
Hypothes is 1.

There

is no significant difference

betwe en typewriting student s ' mean score and social studie s
student s ' mean score in reading achievement as measured by
the reading pretest.
Hypothesis 2.

There

is no significant difference

between typewriting students' mean score and social studies
student s ' reading achieve ment mean score as measured by the
posttest.
Hypothesis

3.

There

is

no si gnificant difference

between typewritine; students' mean score and social studil:!s

students' mean score in spe ll ing achievement as measured by
the spelling posttest.
Hypothesis 4 .

There

as no si gnificant difference

bet ween typewritin~ students ' mean score and social studies
students' me an score i n spelling achieve ment as msasured by
t h e spelling posttest.
The t test was used to det e rmine significant differences
betwee n the two . m2tched groups.

Analysis of the dat a s~owed

that t ~e diffe re n ce s in t h e mean scores of the typewriti ng
and social studies students were not statistically significant
at the . 05 level.

The di fference s are like ly to have occurred

by c hance and , therefore, the null hy po theses were not r e j e ct e d.

C ~TCLU SIO NS

I n this study an attempt was made to exam ne some of
the relationships between type wr iti ng and reading ac hievement.

Current studies indicated that readi ng can be incor-

porate d in a type writing cour se .

This study ma

provide or

esta b li sh cr iteria for conti nue d research in the area of
type writi ng as an aid to reading achievement .
It might be noted that while there we re no st3.tistic a lly
signific ant data, the means scores of the typewriting students
were consis tently higher than the social studies students.
Perhaps a test other t han the Wide Ran~ e Achieve ment
Tes t , Level II mi ght have developed more favorable res u lt s .
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Soma stu d. e: · s had no reco gnition of :nany of tb.e ;rnrd. s
in the test.

1

aed

It is true that many could not spell the last

third of t he words in the spelling subtest.

These were not

particularly difficult words but they were not everyday words
for this population .
Selection of students might be an area that cold be
ide ntified with the lack of significance of the 2cqu isi tion
of typei-.rrit ing ability to reading achievement as determined
in this project .

There was actu-a-lly no specific req_uire ment

for a student 's inclusion in the class groups other than
that he/she was a member of either a typewriting class or
social studies class.
There was much negative reaction to participation in
this st udy by students who felt they were incapable of g etting
good scores.

Many students were discipline proble~s .

had bad attendance records.

Othe rs

Students finishing t he pro~ect

were the ones who showed an ability to overcome their
behavior a l problems--if they had any--and to participate in
both test s at the beginning and end of the four-:!l.onth period
in whic h this study was made.
The time interval between the first ·and l2st tests
could be identified with the lack of significance of t he
acquisiti on of typewri ting ability to reading achleve~ent in
this proj ec t.

Perhaps the students were so intent on learn-

ing typewriting skills that some of the word study and
larger vocabularies that might be associated with the reading

-

of varied materials were neglected.
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Kaay i mplications can be made from this study.

There

usually arises out of any research many needs for further
research.

Out of this study, then, arises many e xa..:nple s

of possi ble resear~h problems.

Of particular interest is

the need for concerted effort to be msde for selection of
particular students who would best benefit from this type
of study.
An area which presents possibilities in the development
of a concentrated effort by the typewriting instructor to
teach a course in reading where students could more effectively
use their acqui red type writing ability.

In the typewri ting

clas ses used for this study, t here was no effort made to
include the teaching of reading and/or spelling methods to
the stud ents .
Inasmuch as the subjects of this study are from an
area considered as upper middle income, another area of
researc h might be in relation to using a typewriting course
to attac k larger issues such as cultural differences.
Perhaps an attack on characteristics of general social
attitude s, under -achieve ment , attendance behavior, cultural
diversity might be made.

Perhaps a focal point of such

a study could be the improvement of self-image which can
be cons idered a co mponent of reading achievement.
one area which was not studied in this project.

It is
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